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If there’s one thing we could all use right now, it’s a bit of relaxation and mental decompression. Travel
writer Ramsey Qubein shares 25 hotel and resort bathrooms from around the world that are unlike
anything you have seen and are perfectly designed for that moment of Zen relaxation. 
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It’s not every day you can loofah, sip Champagne and watch the marine life swim past you. At Atlantis,
The Palm in Dubai, you can do just that from the tub.
ATLANTIS THE PALM

Stained glass windows in the enormous bathroom of the Mbogo Cottage at Ol Jogi Estate reveal some
of the four-legged characters that await just outside. The private safari lodge, a favorite of Micato
Safaris guests and numerous celebrities, sits on the 60,000-acre private wildlife conservancy in
Kenya’s Laikipia region.
SACHA SPECKER

As part of the six-bedroom Beach House complex, which has a wraparound beach view, the Buck
Island Suite’s bathroom at The Buccaneer in St. Croix won’t leave you in the dark. You can shower
overlooking Green Cay before heading to your own private beach and pool to enjoy.
THE BUCCANEER

The running theme throughout W Bogota is the legend of El Dorado and the famed lost golden city.
Gold accents appear everywhere, especially in the design of the bathrooms in the E-Wow Suite.
W BOGOTA

In the newly renovated overwater pool residences at Anantara Kihavah Maldives Villas, guests can dip
into a tub with a clear bottom after swimming in the crystalline sea surrounding the resort.
ANANTARA KIHAVAH MALDIVES

Farther north in Kenya’s Laikipia region is Arijiju, a glamorous private residence with indoor-outdoor
bathrooms. A deep soaking tub, furnace for warmth by the day bed and an enormous al fresco shower
give guests plenty of options to relax and refresh.
ARIJIJU

At Origins Lodge in the rainforest of northern Costa Rica, guests can choose between indoor or
outdoor showers with the tree canopy and distant valley in full view. A shoulder-level stone wall
assures that passing sloths or monkeys don’t enjoy the same reverse panorama.
ORIGINS LODGE

Marble, velvet and glass surround you at the beautiful Reverie Saigon in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.
There’s a voyeuristic twist to the armchair in this gorgeous bathroom of one of the hotel’s Romance
Suites, a favorite of honeymooners.
REVERIE SAIGON

The outdoor showers and plunge pools at ol Donyo Lodge, one of only two Relais & Chateaux
properties in Kenya, overlook the plains of Mbirikani Group Ranch where elephants, giraffe and
wildebeest roam below.
GREAT PLAINS

The pavilion-style bathrooms at Elewana Kilindi Zanzibar have outdoor showers, vanities and dressing
areas so that guests never miss a glimpse of nature and the Indian Ocean views.
ELEWANA KILINDI ZANZIBAR

The adults-only, Zen Oasis section of Club Med Punta Cana is all about serenity, and its Deluxe Suites
deliver that in the bathroom with outdoor tubs, showers and mood lighting.
CLUB MED

The Cove Sapphire Suite at The Cove at Atlantis Paradise Island in the Bahamas gives guests views of
the turquoise water from the tub and the shower.
ATLANTIS PARADISE ISLAND

The Dolly Parton Suite at Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort and Spa in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee has a
vintage crystal chandelier and gold-flecked tile shower floor. Of course, there’s no shortage of pizzazz
with marble walls and mirrored cabinetry plus plenty of places to sit.
DOLLYWOOD’S DREAMMORE RESORT AND SPA

Bask in views of the Tuscan countryside from an ancient Roman tub beneath beautiful ceiling frescoes
in the Affresco Suite of Il Salviatino near Florence, Italy.
IL SALVIATINO

The Sake Suite at Nobu Los Cabos in Mexico has his and hers showers, a sliding door for patio views of
the sea and an onsen teak soaking tub. Each room also has a book detailing how to enjoy a traditional
Japanese onsen.
NOBU HOTEL LOS CABOS

Channel your inner Beatles persona in the shower or belt out your favorite rock music from the
seaview tub in the Rock Star Suite at Hard Rock Hotel Cancun.
HARD ROCK HOTEL CANCUN

Open-air bathrooms are shrouded with palm fronds for shade at Hotel Playa Koralia in Colombia.
These private cabana suites have colorful mosaics that add a touch of art to an al fresco shower or trip
to the loo.
MATEO SOTO/HOTEL PLAYA KORALIA

At Six Senses Zil Pasyon in the Seychelles, expect to take in views of the Indian Ocean as you sip
Champagne or read in the tub. The bathroom even has a hanging swing to enjoy before or after a bath.
SIX SENSES ZIL PASYON

Soak in a bubble bath beneath swaying palm trees or shower amid the lush greenery at Round Hill
Hotel and Villas in Jamaica.
ROUND HILL HOTEL AND VILLAS
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ROUND HILL HOTEL AND VILLAS

Sliding doors open to deluxe bathrooms at The Crane Resort in Barbados where its beach house
accommodations offer the maximum in privacy and island life.
THE CRANE RESORT, BARBADOS

Bring the outdoors inside at Dorado Beach, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve in Puerto Rico. Guests can watch
the birds fly overhead or the news as they lounge in the soaking tub or shower in the natural breezes.
DORADO BEACH

It’s not every day that a Ceiba tree sprouts up in the middle of your bathroom. At Hacienda San José, a
Luxury Collection hotel, the Mayan jungle of the Yucatán Peninsula surrounds you, even as you brush
your teeth.
HACIENDA SAN JOSE, A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, SAN JOSE

This eve-bedroom villa at Beach Enclave Long Bay in the Turks and Caicos has both an indoor and
outdoor shower with peek-a-boo views of Long Bay Beach.
BEACH ENCLAVE TURKS & CAICOS

Sometimes a bathroom may not even seem like a bathroom, like at Sandals South Coast in Jamaica,
when it’s suspended above the turquoise sea. Its “Over-the-Water” bungalows have outdoor showers
and soaking tubs with curtains that can be drawn for privacy.
SANDALS RESORTS

The space age-style bathrooms at ME Dubai are deenite eye openers. They have rain showers
designed by Zaha Hadid and integrated Bose speakers.
MELIÁ HOTELS INTERNATIONAL
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